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Radiale Stoßwellentherapie nach CryolipolyseTM, bei Cellulite und Lymphödemen – ein Erfahrungsbericht
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SUMMARY
When one combines the cryolipolysis with the
Z Wave Pro treatment, fat reduction as well as skin
tightening is improved. Also the treatment of cellulite
delivers convincing results coupled with a high patient
acceptability – the therapy is pleasent and the skin feels
smooth and even.
With the decongestion of a decompensated lymphedema,
the time of beeing free of symptoms, can be decisively
prolonged compared to manual and mechanical lymph
drainage Alltogether the Z Wave Pro treatment is ideal
for decongestion and surface profiling of the dermal
subcutane zone. This evidence is also backed by our not
yet published results regarding stem cells in the dermal
and subcutane fatty tissue.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Kombiniert man die CryolipolyseTM mit der Z Wave ProBehandlung, werden die Fettreduktion sowie die Hautstraffung verbessert. Auch die Anwendung bei Cellulite
liefert überzeugende Ergebnisse, verbunden mit einer
hohen Patientenakzeptanz – die Therapie ist angenehm
und die Haut fühlt sich glatter und geschmeidiger an.
Bei der Entstauung beim dekompensierten Lipödem kann
durch die Z Wave Pro-Behandlung die Beschwerdefreiheit
im Gegensatz zur manuellen und apparativen Lymphdrainage entscheidend verlängert werden. Insgesamt
ist die Z Wave Pro-Behandlung ideal zur Entstauung und
Oberflächenprofilierung der dermalen und subkutanen
Zone geeignet. Dafür sprechen auch unsere derzeit noch
unpublizierten Ergebnisse bezüglich der Stammzellen im
dermalen und subkutanen Fettgewebe.

INTRODUCTION
Radial shock waves are high energy sound waves generated
electromagnetically outside the body. They are introduced
through the skin surface into the human tissue and spread
there in radial (spherical) from. The treatment is perceived
as particularly gentle due to this radial propagation. After
treatment, the tissue responds to the shock wave with increased metabolic activity. As a result, the epidermis becomes
tightened.
Likewise, the acoustic waves stimulate blood circulation,
neovascularization, and the production of collagen. The
improved metabolism and blood flow accelerate the removal
of lymph.

Fig. 1: Since one and a half
year the shockwave therapy
system Z Wave Pro from
Zimmer MedizinSysteme
GmbH, Neu-Ulm is used constantly in our health center

The shockwave therapy system Z Wave Pro from the company
Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH, Neu-Ulm, has been in routine
use in our community practice for one and a half years now.
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COMBINATION WITH CRYOLIPOLYSETM
Studies have shown that a shock wave treatment immediately
after CryolipolyseTM can double the success of treatment
in terms of fat reduction. Besides improving fat reduction,
improved skin tightening can also be expected.
In our practice we use the shock wave therapy for the resorption of the damaged fat cells; very often we combine the use
of radio frequency for additional tightening.
CrylolipolyseTM in the abdominal region, in combination with
radio frequency (VelaShapeTM) and the Z Wave Pro.

Fig. 2a + b: CryolipolysisTM of the abdominal region, in
combination with radio frequency (VelaShapeTM) and the
ZWavePro before treatment (a) and after 4 weeks (b)

CELLULITE
People with cellulite suffer it due to a weakness of the connective tissue fibres, with prolapse of septa in the subcutaneous
adipose tissue, mainly in the areas of thighs, upper arms,
hips, buttocks, and stomach. This then causes a dimpling of
the skin surface. This occurs almost exclusively in women,
since men have a different connective tissue networking in
adipose tissue. Cellulite can occur in young adults if they are
overweight and/or have weak connective tissue, and with
advancing age these changes can be found in 80 to 90
percent of women to varying degrees.

Fig. 3a + b: Combined cellulite treatment of hip and buttock
region with radio frequency (VelaShapeTM) and the ZWavePro
before treatment (10 times in 10 weeks)

We combine the cellulite treatment using shock waves with
radio frequency, and additional muscle exercises, especially
of the gluteal muscles and thigh region.
Combined cellulite treatment on the hip and buttock region
with radio frequency (VelaShapeTM) and the Z Wave Pro

LYMPHEDEMA

Fig. 4a + b: Secondary lymphedema of the right forefoot
after variceal surgery before and after 10 treatments (1-2
times a week)

Shockwave therapy has proven to to be very effective for
decongestion in decompensated lipodema. Freedom from
symptoms could be extended by 3 -7 days in contrast to
manual and instrumental lymph drainage.
Among other things, primary lymphedema was treated
lymphologically, whereby even an up to two-week application
achieved both complete freedom from symptoms, and
significant reduction in volume.
Secondary lymphedema after varicose vein surgery, and also
temporary local lymphatic induration after miniphlebectomy,
responded well to Z Wave Pro treatment.
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Fig. 5a + b: Primary lymphedema painful (after treatmentcomplete freedom from symptoms and significant scope
reduction) before and after 10 treatments (1-2 times a week)
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